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When you are being welcomed at the Luxury Lifestyle Weekend 2019’s venue with the sight of the mighty Range Rover
Velar, my expectations about the event started to level up. My weekend was going to get luxurious and I knew for sure that
I was in for a treat!

Range Rover Velar

Behind the Range Rover Velar was the American luxury SUV brand, Jeep’s exhibit. In a pristine white colour, the Cherokee
SRT looked amazing. And this was just the beginning not even few metres inside the venue and I am greeted by them. I spot
the entrance gate where other exhibits were and I see the prancing horse logo. Yes, it was the Italian legends, Ferrari’s
exhibit. I was slightly disappointed that they hadn’t got the 812 Superfast, but they had the GTC4Lusso T, their ultimate
grand tourer on board. And Besides the Ferrari exhibit sat another sports car exhibit, the Jag. It was the coupe variant of
the F-TYPE in its Fuji White colour scheme.

Ferrari GTC4LussoT

Jaguar F-Type 2.0

At this point, after seeing all the four exhibits up front, I was wondering if there’s anything inside the venue. As I am about to
enter inside, I turn towards my 9 o’ clock and spot the recently launched Mercedes Benz’s MPV, the V-Class. It was casually
hiding near the centre stage, and surprisingly the V-Class had a lot of people surrounding it.

Mercedes Benz V-Class

The air-conditioned venue had a lot of other luxurious exhibits, right from designer clothes to watches and paintings, but
the only displays that caught my attention were the ones that had four wheels on them. The German car manufacturers,
BMW had their latest SUV, the X4 on display right in front of the entrance. It was the xDrive 30d variant which is priced at
65.9 lakh (ex-showroom). Next to the Beemers were their fellow countrymen, the Merc’s second exhibit, this time they
were showcasing their CLS. Would you like to take a guess whose exhibit was just beside the Mercedes-Benz? It was once
again their fellow countrymen, Audi. The A5 Sportback in its Matador Red Metallic colour looked devilish and with its DRLs
switched on, it had an even more menacing appeal.

Audi A5 Sportback

Mercedes Benz CLS

BMW X4

After admiring the German pieces of luxury, the Mini Cooper S Countryman was standing in a rather cramped space.
Nevertheless, the Countryman had a Chilli Red paint scheme on with Blacked out roof and Black stripes on the engine

compartment.

Mini Countryman

Moving ahead and I spot the Maserati GranTurismo gleaming in an absolutely stunning Giallo (yellow) colour paint scheme
wrapped in 20″ MC Design Grafite Opaco wheels.

Maserati GranTurismo

After spending a lot of time taking some silly pictures with the GranTurismo, I moved on to the next exhibit on the other
side of the space. Spotted a cloaked Hindustan Motors Ambassador wrapped in Jaipur Rugs skin, I was glad to see the
Indian legend amongst the contemporary big guns.

HM Ambassador

Checked out some cool watches on my way to the next car exhibit, and I see the Aston Martin logo from far off, my
expectations were already high and I was hoping for the Vantage to be there. Rushed myself to the Aston Martin exhibit as I
witnessed the Vantage in person, it was a sight that I shall always remember. The Bond car was mesmerizing from top to
bottom, and the white colour was absolutely magnificent!

Aston Martin Vantage

After a high dose of luxury cars, I was at the last automobile exhibit and it was occupied by the Japanese luxury car maker,
Lexus. They had two cars on display, the LS 500h and the NX 300h. While they were the only ones focusing towards a
greener environment with their Hybrid Electric Vehicles, it did put me in a fix that one day our source for petroleum will
dry up and these mean machines that were on display will be cherished memories.

Range Rover Velar

The Lamborghini was missed at the event as all of the Lambos were having their party somewhere in Rajasthan. I hope the
Porsche’s and Bentley make it next year along with some other luxury vehicle brands too.

